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ittAWSOß'lie ISPEPCIGo.
Jens L. Dawson., member of &tigress

from theFayette, 'Westmoreland and Indi-
ana dlsbiot of this State, endthe IMOCessor

of Hon. Joan. Coronsidelivered himself of
a premeditated Cepperhead 'speech on Wed-
nesclay of last week., There Is an attempt
in thofirst part Of it to show that, to use

his avrixwortb,."the South has been con-,

aisfent 11110 '1798 in adhering to the doe-
trine of State_ rights." Who doubts it, Mr.
DAWIIOIt aid who, possessing an ounce of

patriotic blood in his vales, doubts abothat

the abominable heresy of State rights drag-

ged the South into seemision andrebellion?
Toour Atter areasetneut, Mr. Dawson pro-

coeds to defend the doctrine of State rights,

and tobaiter it up with stile authorities,
although, gibe illogically, he condeions,
tamely enough wo admit, its legitimate and
bloodyfrults. Itdoes nothelpMr.Dexames

easeto quote the misdeeds of NewEngland
fifty years-ago as pencedent for rebellion.
The best answer toall his sopigetry is the
plain unvarnished fact that New England
never rebelled norattempted torebel, while the

South has never missed to threaten the dis-

solution. of the Union and has twice at-

temptedto accomplish 'bevy:throw byarms.
Even if all that Mr.MATTOON charges upon,.
thollskforilConvention were tree, that.
Conventionwas in no sense. theparallel of,

the South Caroline Nullification of 1838 or
the present, pro-alaeeri, Rebellion. Sot

Mr. hawses does not speak truthfully of

the Hartford: Convention. Admitting that
all its proceedings wore not of a proper
character, it is nevertheless well known
that trestentoble intentions hare never been
proved 'against it. The Administration of
Mr. Mimes attempted to do this butBig
natty failed. The main object of the Con-

vention was to protsst.stgalust the misman-
agement ofthe war by Mr. Mumma andbis
party. !Which leads us to remark that the
differencebetween the North and the South

In their treatment of alleged hardships un-

der the General Governmentlies just here:

the Northhas invariably proposed toremedy

her. pipet-wee:is the Union, while the
43outh has as invariably proposed to remedy
here out out.

Mr. Dowser, after asserting that Mr.
Lincoln's-Administration has thus far failed 1
is redwing theRebellion, proceeds thus:

"theoemeletscongesst aridaddealstion orawbool• 11
!Jaunt asolllsbedlitedPeoalehisser/sessidelueu ,

_susses tobe • leek or torso duration end uncertain I
result. Superiorrower.. and physical power may
beadilident toscatter militnry organisation., bet It

le gulls •&derma thing to conquer. and to snide-

oftThistory of the Angie-damn rem is fall

'limitation. of this truth. •The Barnum mn

girdth"eetwe a et otfb:lobli= yea:rbr It
ebssent htd reasserted Itself, and the !mesh coo.
'Motion wasratorrins it was before Me sftniporet.
1,great Ortandlng'siory would he neramlafy to krsp

the death in sutdection„ and she would occupy •

In Ur the met of the Colon roes as Ireland
and India occupy to England,as Haniptry LO An.

tete, end ea Poland to story "We
•

This is the old. story. "We can never

subdue the South," ;say all the Copper.

heeds, in audacious disregard of the events

of the past two years. We, can subdue the

Rebellion; we Mee doing it every day; and

we would have ended the unholy things year

egoif the Corse and VALLanstaninHt, and

VEILS/inns Woone, and Gismos B. M.ClAL-

tang, and lons L. Dawecas of the North

had not adopted a "policy" and • "strata-
' gr,ithat gave more aid to the Rebellion than

half its armies. „ We venture to say that no

epeeelf delivered in the Rebel Congress

which litetjustadjourned will be more gen-
erally read by Jerr:Drem's followers than

the speech aeon which we are commenting.

Indeed there is a remarkable coincidence of

sentiment, between this portion of Mr.

Ditittiii'd speech and the following extracts
from-the recent manifestoof the Rebel Con-

gress. Speaking of the measures of our
Government to subdue the Rebellion, the
manifesto says:

"It would hater he fair to smart that all the
northern people puticitate to them deeigna. Os
the contrarrokere tees a poemful Passed rob

1..1.sk idi years t
o

Ow. Theadministration bee.

r, hem able thusfar, by its erionnots patron.

il.-, • mellmistmasslelOuratelosedmie ofhfitelegimm
of 'BMW 1110tOklarldt; I. OUnMith• mama, to

ocastrol the edectlone, and to establish an arbitrary

sm. It cannot be possible that tide stateofthings sea melons. Ilse ,people or the 'maw

'newsman:mudto-Noise, moues 0011•NOt ton
mined and enslaved in enter toreinander/Aare ea."

A_gain, it says: '
"L'odi ariaseridenee in siren of •Mange of pal.

ill-wn tiglirt of the Gomnemant wad mine emu-
ran. Is red, that aortaatnegotiation willnot
Deepened, the Oongteenare of the °pinto°, thatany
direstam MSS forpeace woad compromise nor oar.
respect, be Oldness Of good, and Interpreted by the

mr :42,tr . a:lige:ft:l4lot wet:V. Wouanasialyr
resoiloase to faprms, somiatent with t4Thanor

'
- andwithlnnirrtyant ss of the NUN, wideons.

patibio tthe eater of our domestic inatltuttous
No FiettoFpnef than this is wantedthat

the &with hichi:tei the Copperheads of the
North, iiining whom Mr. Dawson °couples

a prominent place, for assistance in over-
throwing the Union party as a preliminary

' to seeming ..the—"independenee of the

Slates" Howfar Mr. DAWlo3eltapeeeb will
go to•iiencoorsee. the South to continue the

. etrogale, it isnot difficult to infer.
Nb-.!Hewioi concludes his speech with

an illustration, drawn from his reading of

the history of the Middle Ages, which he

uses to express his • entire lack of . con-
fidence in the ability of the American peo-

-,' . plc' to—MMO the Union-from utter desire's-
...7 tion. Henil that thetlloverement will be

. • dissolved in the fires of civil war. "New
,"..; snernmenta May indeed be. of the-

..., materials,but that of the American fathers
. ' willbe no more." This is no new doctrine

with Democratic' politleans of a certain

: - . , ~, • school. , We havehoard it repeated so often,
privately and publicly, that we have come

toregard It as the nigh rather than the
- eirslienelon of those who utter It. Most

!!.• • i-', firmly, :do, we believe that the pro-slavery
..!

, ....--, • portion of the Democratic ;arty in the

Worthiiii States really desire, the dissolts-
• „:.

'‘'' • lion' of the lintel rather than beet it be- li
some the land of the, jrr4.4thich this war

promises to make it:' flo attachedare they

! 1,".,.;~: . •
tothe seili dthD otremicirtionrti:pet.ortury,fawthhlnach hadIts

'..• • - :deepestroots, in Worse n° and oppression,
that; rather 7,-shan--seeli destroyed, they

would
,• •.--..1-. , ... '. In 4. 'thousand pieces. Mr. Horton may

-:„ • - .: net belong:Sothis:olos of politicians, but
‘

;• :::. : ' he eetrielsaisstAhon a very novel way of 14,..-- • -.„ • showing his love for the-Union. s'
!f: .... : • We look in vain thicugh this speech for

any eXPreeden• of sympathy with the sm-
..:. , .- ! nwieg -.thousands whose kindred have

J!..,,' -

.!, - found 'ioldlet(
_

graves while fighting fori•;1::!: :ii . ' the anirienacy of the Stars and Stripes.

:: , c....• „,•,-,:!!!-- , 1::::; We look Itsvein for.any word which may,i

i,•::- ' -3.:•!.. bo `sueAlit! an indorsement of the 1~,t4"--- - " '!': .4011044if! rtattooting the war until the IIV! ' -
•' -' -,Sinthebillhavobeen restored to theUnion,'

.
.

-:....1 ".= Its1.:::" Ita inileirieeldsthe Administratkea like s

:: " - - iiiiiiriiiin;*ii commends Itfor nothing.

.--1:It has done everything wrong and nothing

eght.'; .In.ttrief, Mn Davies is ii:Cofirr-
'l--..,:hei4-tif the Ft:R.ll4.3D° WOOD pattern--a

risco; :-Demoorat whom Vau.aapioneet

'....k,_;:..,...,....5reiti1d10yht1/7 take to his bosom. His

':•••,"ti ..-;,.. "..: -',. •speech isan instatto the :loyalty of the

:',,r.,.,......:.:..0....0f theNorth , sad a disgrace to, the
1-

•f-,....•.: !! '-' ;;:nevitittieno7,:whase -zeptratottatiee he le..

3l'''-`;'' ' --- - -'-bie,'lrlaiii.trai a witioToiroulidion

g!,.';..n.•:1*.1.,•.'--2't.pioir..n-:i"ititAtt..e.teoxkiolo Democr atic piperss,p —er :f hi e di*fithit his constituents
tAirot.lllitia-in'anbther Con-

tea d his
kfgMfai-,f,501.ekrsitiae*;-,:,,

THE irr.
- The readers ertbs'-derzerte ofSaturday

morning vete informal that a resolution

ial,passod the House of Repres.ntatires
the time for the payment of

bounties from the LA of March to the lst

of ApriL A late:dispatch informs 1/1 that

the Senate will also pus the resolution.

The drqft is not so be poriponsd.

The Florida Expedition.

Thereseems tobe no doubt, that the ex-

pedition intended to penetrate Florida from

Jacksonville to Tallahassee has met with a

disastrous repulse. The New York Tana
of Saturday morning contains a circum-

stantial account of the engagement into
which our fortes were entrapped, and some

addlitional facts are giren in our telegraph-

ic dispatches this morning. According to

these statement' Gen. &Timmwas drawn
into a trap or ambuscade, where he was at-

tacked by superior numbers. The Tama'

account
..On the afternoon of the 70th, oar troops,

ander Gen. Seymour, met the enemy, 15,000
strong, fifty-fire miles beyond Jacksonville
and eight miles beyond Sanderson, on the
Line of the Jacksonville and Tallahassee Hall-
road. The battle was desperately fought du-
ring three hours, and at sunset oar forces,
overpowered by numbers, retired to Sander-
son, taking with them the greater part of the
wounded. The 7th Connecticut, 7th New
Ilampaitize, 40th Massachusetts, 48th and

CoNew York and 8111U. B.were enga
dead

on the field. Colonel Heed, a Hungarian

-taw was mortally wounded. All the offieers
In:llainilton's Battery were wounded. Capt.
Hamilton, wounded in the arm, and Lieut.
Myrick, wounded in the foot, are at Gen. Gill-
more's headquarters at Hilton Head. Col.
Guy Henry,of the 40thftiossachuseets, had
-three horses shot ander him, but incased un-
hurt The Cosmopolitan arrived at Beaufort
on Monday evening with 240 of the wounded,
Col. Bead among them, who was living when
the Bolton left, on Wednesday. The enemy's

loss ht not known. They captured five gone.

Itis supposed that the troops were from

Bruges army. Gen. Hardee himself wee on
the Acid, having come to Florida on a visit
to hisVamily, and also to form a second mar-
riage. Oar loss is variously estimated at

from 500 to 1,200. Seventy-eight rebel prig •
otter■ ware brought by the Patton.

Our dispatches state that Gen. SEYMOUR

is severely censuredfor his mismanagement

of the expedition, and that he be. been

placed under arrest by Gen. Guthman. Gen.
Venous"succeeded Gen. SEYMOUR, whose
shattered army he re.lnforces with an en-

tire division from Hilton Head. They also

state that SETUOVRwas attacked by troops

from Charleston, which seems more proba-

ble than the Thus' supposition. We pre-
sume the expedition is at an end for the

present_
devand Santora is an old army officer,

and commanded a brigade of the Pennsyl-

vania Reserves during the Peninsula cam-

Psign•

NKR CANDIDATIN TOR rue PRESIDENCY.
Since Mmt.ann Fttotoe's late appearance
in the character of a Copperhead orator,—
see his speech in the Pittsburgh Pori of
Saturday morning,--he has been spoken of

as a possib'e candidate for the Presidency

upon the Copperhead platform. On the

other hand, the name of Oxman P. Mo. e.ros,

ithe excellent Governor of Indiana, hasbeen

mentioned In comment's with the Union

nomination.

Tax report is confirmed that Gen. Suze-

ttes has taken Selma, Alabama. It is sup-
pesed that Montgomery, the capital of Ala-
bama, will be the next point attacked.
Montgomery is about forty miles east of
Selma; Mobile is one hundred and twenty

miles south of it. Selma is a large town,

situated on the Alabama river sod on a

leading Southernrailroad.

Tux NSW Soft: DEMOCIATIC STATE CON-1
YENTION, which met at Albany on Wednes-
day of last Week, Inscalled for a specific

object—the appointment of delegates to the
National Convention to be held at Chicago

on the 4th of July next. The Convention

wps controlled by the war wing of the

party.. The delegates at large are Gay.

BETMOCIA DEAN RICHMOND, J. Burn and

Arum BitACOST.

TunPennsyleanta House of Representa-

tives has passed the jointeesolution asking

Congress to pass • law increasing the pay

of priests soldiers and non-ocrturnissioned,

offioers'in the array. The Senate will also
pus it, of course.

Tun Esaouatisr Law.—An official copy

of this important law will be found on our

fourth page this morning.

An Address from the Confederate Con.
grew'

Nothing but a_feeling of utter deupair

could have induced the rebel Concrete to
pat forth the address to the people of the

Confederate States which we find in a espy

of the Richmond Whig of February 20+h,

now before rut It to so reckless in its as-

sertions of history, so bitter arid falsely
abusive of the North, so Tenement In its
appeals to all the prejudices, the passions
sod the fears of the people, that It could
have proceeded alone from. a conviction
that the South was getting weary of the
war and of thee:awn of it. Men whohave
ageed cane to support who are satisfied

:with the principles on which they act, who

are sure of the public to which they ad-

', dress themselves, do not fly into such *fit
fill

of ,passion whenever they speek, as to
I their minds with a hapless muddle of
blenders, and blind their very eyes to the

I-existence around them.
. This address prfotesee to he a calm re.

view of the history of the contest between
the North and South,-but soartly.a fact is
correctly stated in regard to that centre.

verity, while it isle reality another attempt

"to fire the Southern heart" by the rsest

a xaggeeation of Northern offences,a nt the
most wilful mlerepresentstion of Northern
character. Itcan not even present, with
entire truthfulness, the main issue of the
amuse, without an scasoinosnlment of
falsehood. Alleging the cause that induced
the South to separate It sap:

.ComptEled byatemperteeetoprovedurand titan-
mintseta, cohninelingUtast in the inaction of •

Pnainent and Vic* Presidentby a party cantNewily

sectionaland half!,to the Booth and her institw
done, thew !tauswithdrewfrom the norm/ Onion
andtermed a new Oanfederate alliance, es
parragi ouwerwed, Weed 00 011 j.11411 relerlue el
Me ad adwilet. Thin step wae kenreluctantly,
by ocutraint,ant after the exhatutlen of emery
meteorsthat we (Iffy town:, as from lourference
withau property, equality in the Conn, or ei•

esoptlon from rubmtedoo toenalien pourserai..
Here lib aokaorledpd that the defence

andprotection of slavery was the single
motive of the:atop, (a confeaslon to 'Meth
we alma the attention of our Copperhead
and English readers,) end yet, that truth is
mtified In talk about eta long series of op.
preative and tyrannical sots''—acts which
cannot be enumerated because they were

never cone. All the sectional hostility
that ever existed'hassmut oat of slavery,
and the election of Idr: 'Lincoln, as the I
South well knew,- was Dolan assault upon
slavery within the Mates, but a motion in
arrest of its iiitenelon to the territories. i

It is next bo o nprclaimed -that after these 1wrongs had perpetrited, the South I
wished to withdraw from the Ualon toper.
feet peace, contemplated no war, end was
utterly surprised tellud the federal Gov-

einmentdetermined to maintain its rights-
wikaninincing our new catkinsl pre tour each

dreasistanare, we bad a chit to expect that we
warm be pwinitted, without titolutitioneto min-
ute...the sets of Duck and eiralicate on ear chows.
arena, and with(00 selectarl Overdue:Ll tharseter-
idles, onr ;Liss to eletiMtl=. It was thought,
tao, try mutates wowed not be mortal to by

fill allibtesid constry, *soot on the direst nem.
atty. Thata people, reuniting toha animated by•

Christian sectimant, •ati who bad encereett car pe•

eater uteutonom .se• lbtt ,mmt,blue m lib.hi,

meatchen et -their- mums thowunim e,,,,,14

mae, waropts the Mathfir doteswhat they hods
perfect cks sutodo, 4for reileeingthem of the In-

cubus which they professed reteti open thou_ __by the

areocialla. ill6,0" al.tilreibrand WIN by
many CT..= Idents mho% Thin Illeyell-
ableantiolpatiells emu tioasse to atesapolatmem.
Tana Owefkoala Wad to awes, earnetee ea
hewn 4/Plait 1104.dat.fwafratffsaws owe ortilati

• ,

grAloceisrl.a, gal". Ir. chrpi d. ,44P....1.221,
qf Air oar amix the Nita!

Eludes of nett and Yancey, ye whofor
thirty years had labored is "fire this South-
-ern heart" to the doe pitch : oh Floyd and
Thompson and Cobb, who need Buchanan's
administration to get ready for the battle;
oh Forsyth and Lovell, who ware promised
thirty thousand soldiers to help you from
this city alone; what shall yea ty to these
most meek, moderate, peace-loving and
truly Christianbrothers? Itwould appear
from their narrative, whioh hoe all the
sweetness and unction of a discourse by
&mina:bib Sleek, that the North huealways

been outage, always aggreseive, always

warlike, and alwaye impervious to the sug-
gestions of runty while the soft and gentle
South—unresisting as a babe toward Its
oppressors—tender as a woman to those
who wronged it—turning the second ebeek
with true Christian patience to the rude
oreaturee who emote the fleet, and only
anxious to be let alone, that it might cul-
tivate the sereneand usefularts of peace:—
hen been driven to arms with the extremest
relnotency, and only when further endur-
ance, already too long protracted, became
impessible. The estate! that red glare at

Fort Sumter was not lighted by their
torches, but by the United Stater.

The war having been forced upon the
South, the nezt point relates to the compo-
sition of the respective armies. It is the
old story repeated: how the Southern hosts
were rained from the people—men of he-
roic courage, sublime, patriotic devotion,
and an Intelligent sense of the need of die.
olpline--while ours were masses of " hire-
lings, plupeta, crimintle and emigrants "

As a representation of the character of the

two armies this is too stale and puerile a

device for a remark ; but It has a we, and
theta' as the basis of ,a more astounding
representation. The Southerntroops being
men of honor and conscience, and their of-
ficers gentlemen, have deported themselvesn,
during the war with a high sense of per-
sonal reeponsibility, with the nicest regard
to the decencies of civilised warfare, and
a eoruputous deference to the rights of non-

combatants. On the other hand, the Tan-

no
bg mere fiends or hyencould do

more than betray their natu
as,

re in ail

their undue._
- -

Desertion of General Lees Orderly,

Among the deserters who came to our
lines on Wednesday, was one of General
Lee's orderlies, who has been on duty all
•ioter with Lee. Hie statements are cred-
ited at the War Department, aud he has

been glean hie liberty and traueportation
northward. He sets down Lee's present

foroe at from twenty to twenty five then-

sand men. Most of hie army I. now home I
recruiting. 1,6 has notified his ofßeere

that they must be ready to Marob to meet

the Yankees, who will be Oiling up their
armies by volunteers. Jett. Btuart's cav-

alry are about two milee from Lee's head•
quarters, and are comp'etely used up.

Gorses hose buffeted during the winter

for forage, anti many hove teen tent south
to winter. Tney do not anticipate soy
movement from Meade.

The lost movement whtoh we made was
communicated to Lee the day-before It was
commenced by mesh citisens, and the next
day additional evidences reached Lee that

It was nothing bat a feint, and Lee me once
commenced sending troops by rail to Rich-

mond to head off Gen. Butler before any of

our men had crated the Repidao. He tx

peots by alsroh or April tohave 60,000 men,

with whom he wilt hold In check any
advance of our tinny, or 'tivie• it

ward to to Washington and again invade
Pea nsylv an in.

Tug ALALIA3I•.—The arrival of • Teasel

it Sall FTatlO, lC4 from Japan contradicts
the report that the Alabama is blockaded
at Amoy, but suggests that the is blockaded
et Stigoo. The amendment is more probe
ble than the original statement, though re-
quiring confirmation. She might have
reached the latter port with ease from her

lastprevious authentic locality, in the time

allowed. Saigon is a river port of Anton,

in farther India, Ousted on the river of
tlist name, thirty.fire miles from the China
ens. Tho population, Includingninny Chi-
nese, amounts to nearly two hundred thou-
rand. It hoe a naval yard, and s canal
twenty-three miles in length, cow:anal-
eadog with the Re Kong river in Caw
bodia-

- -

Lserfcsear °canoes OILLYT.—A Wash-
io gton telegram says: The President via-
ited the Capitol this afternoon, just pre.
stone to the adjournment of the Beasts and
House, and signed disjontinmenttresooflutanionaddi-pro..
sidingfor the appoi
tional Lieutenant General. Theresolution
became s law within a fe• minutes after

the adoption of the ConferenceCommittee's
report ou the disagreeing amendments. It
ie understood that the spplintment of
General Granthas already been made.

-

-

A■ Irish counsellor tutving lout his amuse,
which had been tried by three judge.,endonr

of whom wax esteemed a very able lawyer

though the twe were indifferent, some of the

other barristers were merry on the occasion.
"Well. 1301.," said bo,'"whju dges help It,
when there are • hundred on the

bench"' "A hundred!" said s bystander,
"them were but three." "By Saint Pat-

rick!" replied he, "there were one and two

el•hors." - -

Tao 'Memphis' Union Convention adopted
• radical emancipation platform. A rescv
lotion recommending compensation to loyal
owners of 'laves failed to pus. The Con-
vention was largely attended. and great
enthusiasm prevailed. The tide is rolling
randy.

Ma CHAIM —A Wsebingtou telegram to

the Philadelphia Press gays: The report is
very doubtful tbst a ',combined effort" le

being made to induce the resignation of
the Financial Beeretary, on account of Sen-
ator Ponerny's circular.

Tun Union members of the Ohio Lees-
letore, to the number of sisty.three,.had
esuous at Columbus en grids, evening,

when they unanimously recommended Ur.
Lincoln for re-election. Mr. Cben's friends
were not prerent

-17-BL-10-Aro-DICES.

etzsaTens
R. N. D117114
HINNYOINWIN,
JOHN THOMPSON,
EL N. WHIT!.

H. NZVIN,
JOHN DUNwx. osmium!,
o. o.IIOTIII.
ASYLUM HOMIOIII,

JOHN P.

Allipkw.Ask Elk 1

110-TM*tette.*wary fat

Ono. Porn le motoring his plans for ID

Active campaign spinet teboons Indiana
on the northwestern borde hr rio his sum-
moned GeneSibley and Sully to • mond.
titian. -

The mums of tippet and Lower Canada,
which hasjostbeen taken, glees thot,folkrwing

result: Upper Canada, 1,296,169; Lower
Canada, 1,110,667; Total, 2,506,725.

-----------------*--

PROP
c notalte•.

ROBERT KIDD WILL
clam In

ELOCUTION
at thePTITOBIIIIGIS 7/11110.31 COLLZON, on
TEIRAD&Y IVENINO.IItrcIo Itt, for the baaetit of
trachart. I tacw wbo al.& to altaran mP

oots:Ito
ek2t

melt
NAT/ONABerK .—

OF .A.LIMOHI32NY•

thightnytlalia,TinO=l;—. .... nOtSOS
Tido Book b noir idlyrevoked and insulator

Idoperation.
we. aro procured to eio •plural Santlmbruing's,

and oiler our order a• correspoadeut to Banta ono

Baskin througland Um country.
lecti tlfLSpecial attend.= Won to colon mex4

Oradjoining Olty of Pittsburgh,
pada of Um coartry.

limeys rocered on andItzcleardo Wltoprincipal oldie boned and Dote.

1111aVIN, Poscosin

TOtUf•BZia:lo7l,
Woo,/ Street.

lai
Weed Street

Our present koCalleal 011 M erred barbs, of

late, teams me..and mare undesirablefor our OW.

book We tenre announcertes nom* our
MUM ff2OllL, on she IST01 APRIL ne" to

122 WOOD STREET.
venni DOORS /molts yirra mum

Nearly *pp.It. the Viltilburib Snot

STBINWATB PIANO
Willnamtota our peamides,ubase. '

-,lretJsts.r...ras

VIM

u-B011:117TY FOR VOLUNTEERS.
—The SECOND WARD, Allegheny, laurn

reedy to Jay HDernl Bonotioa toVolunteen, on pt.
Mating montoring cartlient es from tbo Ptortst
Blarahal toWil. A. REID. Ememorrer, at Alleithany

That Co. JOSEPH 10111[PATRICH,
ROBS HeILEIGHT,
JOHN HEATH,
GEO. R. RIDDLE
HENRY sundrhak

Hooray Cantmlaskoners.
All aubecribere and contributors to tho Seeond

Ward Bottom rood an remtested to pay promptly

cam
to WK.

JOSEPHREED. Trenturer,Klltla&adrPATRICIE,t their oertit•
.

617:0 Cfbalrman.
)SOU NI Y MEETING—AN AD.
391:11111Y.D ...Hag et the citizen. of the

BEOOND WARD, Allegheny,will b. held et the
Publicechoed Hen" 111cm 113 (Thrirsdny)
IN° 25tb fwd., &VT o'clock. All demon ere re•
questad toattend, as baldness of great im

All
postance

will be be brought before the meeting. matemi•
ben to the Bounty lurid, who hers not Paid, will
plea. come prepared to do ex

01.25 By Order ofthe Bounty Oonunizaloners.

OPN. 11. L.—The Officers of the Go--
re 1 Cowmen* of the order **lege the ricks,

borough* and torruebturi. are urvotly requested to

meet .tWILKINS MA, Plttsbmgh. at 10o'clxk
to, TUESDAY, Itlareh ht. fleshless of groat he.

porteuee trill be brought before the wetting.
fe2.3:31 011DZII Or G.T. P.

to.ormr, CONTRACTOIIB for Plis-
team arid Paper liangles, In Pittsburgh,

Allegheny and ekielty, NV mol ded to Alm( st
TAIULAIET HALL, 1131 Ohio atmat, Allegheny. on
TUZIDAY svmra, Mara Ist, at 7 o'cWek.
fell attendance le dashed, U Madness of lgortancewill be brought before therasestlag. 13y o rof

fo2a.ls MAST CONTE 011.8.

n- 17 BENEFIT OF SUBSISTENCE
..cd" COMMITTZE.—Thitore VIII be admitted
Me the rort.Plit Works. WiltWard, to see the
famous to-nsat atT +mut /et.1684. Feb.
ofadmlesion, 23 CEltro, the entire proceeds to be
preeented to lb. Subsistence Committee of Pitts-
burgh. Tithed sold at :insaim of the works, at
Monongahela 'Moms and

Pril.lll.ll i4. WATIIS•XD CtILICLOO lILISLIrAT
Orrtca or in.81.1111.1.,

Pittsburgh,P a., February geth,lgai

10. DIVIDEND.-THE BOARD 0
Directors have thisday declated a dividend of

atifliff PRE CENTRE o 0 the Idiom., or Third
Iforteurs floods of this Employ, out of the 011100•
logs of Ido, pat able in cash on thelst day of A.Fil
out. felt W. B. EaRAU, Bea'y.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK,
"O" PlSTillelloll —Ao Medicos for Nine Di-
rectors of fhb Bank wIQ b held on ELATURDAY,
the 6th of Mach, 1104.at the Office of the Dime
Bering, tastltatlon, between the hours of 9 and 19
o'clock m. ROBICBT C. 80111:1179.

Wed niksbler. P. T.

ikidAllNKllll4tiwbit: lo,4o,e,
TIISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSIIIP.
LI —Notice to beret., Oren that the Arm hereto-
rote existing under the ammo of OL.tha .1 A5ll.
BTBOIIB, bco beau dhoolved by the death of Mr.
GLASS. The ettryleutig Duerr NM rano all the
tiolono and collect alt no meets of the ‘l4

.101111 ft GlAte,
T. 11..18111iTlIONG.

F.Unary 22, 1161

CD-PARTNERSHIP NoTicK—The
tunorO.I.ISL AEMSTUONGbetondtsts.tard.
ABALSTRO MI, the surrtrrng partner, has thts

day stwroclated with him R. D. A lINISSZOPO and
W. L. STA,NDI.I3, ander the et' le and Arta of

attkISTRONG, BM/. a CO.. carrying on ths urns
blisloro askiefetOClTO T. IL AIINSTBOIIO,

L. D.&IIIISTLIONG;
W. L. STANDISH.

Whin
Feloaar2 27. 1224

FUSIN AND ISHADE TREES,

EVERGREENS. dm

Of APPLE, we balm some 20,000, sod of all the
hating rat+ the most profitable for this lowetton.
W. bare mho Btu u..... Early Harrow, Italdeu
Blush. Ifollaad ?Wpm, Babbetu. Yetssrater, acne,
Wog ofScropklnioo , Bhrd. Wood Omen, Home
Beauty, Rambo,. Brooke-house, rolmso's Bawl,
Boolth`e Older, to., sellb • Ivry Ism Hook of PEAK.
GUMMY,Prokoll, FLUX. EVIIIOHNSN. MAHN
TBZ11:6, aosta,

As
BLTBBBT. O01113REHNHZ

PLANTII, to-pitc.our.tookishn.,eller

Veit Ind.pmmts to pluLtwior wholesale porch.-
ors. Order. 101 l at the Orem:boom, Calmat or
Pittsburgh Port Office, will he promptly Wends* to.

JOHN MURDOCH, Jr.,

Ihtirdsta Ptitsbunrh and Oakland Ihsnartwa

EXCHANGE BANK OF PITTSVGIL
Plrmatutu, Y.bruary 1:11, ux

Las. and Discount. —51,0745 9260,001)3 00
1` ,

•
to--

Gobi 4410 Savor Colnl
...

311,11700—.....---.

Dotted Btatoo Lega

'

Tosidor Noun._ 491,300 11

Crittod Mateo Dondo,7 3-10 yor cf._ 100,000 OO

Vatted State* CartMeat., 6 For et... 017,000 00

roanoylvanto Bonds. _ V.5,000 oo
Motto and blutas of other Danko-. 99,109 99

Doo by other Books Z3,554 SS

t-a*a' a

Capital Stock-- ie7o,ico co
Nat.. 16•66536 t
Dar to *tawmotri63
Ow • • • t Vaud and Darriago....-. 831,411143

et
Th. shove stammoskt Is cm-roct to dm beet of my

knowledms sad Whit It IRILRAT, Dishier.
Itfarmod boron mts, this day.

4 R. 111BAEL, Rotary Public-

ORDNANCE OFFSDEPARTMENT,
W..MAgeos, robtuar) MNA

PAIZIIT

APPLIED BY

BAILEY, PARRIML & CO.

.Dlas received try Ills Deportmant one
tiIVaDAT,. March Mts. t p for the des
lire thefolioed.' Asseao, of nowt Relit?.

TS, United litatm Cavalry patmo, as bondm-

an's otecinsa
At the Now Tort eresnal, 0,000
At Om Trantford Amens), 6.tAX. seta.

At Pe Alleghsoy Arsenal, 6,10 D Ws.
At the Cludansti ?opal, AOOO eats.
At theAL Lova Arsenal. WOa.o

=Them mt.of Horse Equipmentsaro tobeforntalsed
completosmsept the hossahreeb,rorry.oests, luta,

Octet-pin Dot aod blanket. Theo:wooed ester log
letts, themalleable Ironbattle...sod stimotes am to

mattes,. strictly In pattern sod nolott to ream do-
po ited theArsenals atm. named. Ths Moos me
to be of lb. tegaLeilon psalm., &molted rises—not
less stun 3) tube. batmen the bore on the Inside

tbo Pl.lttfoo's the ea.6nn of tar,' whits .road a
beech, the pommels and mottos of beech, well eat
together; ail It. Irons ono.tanth of se loch thick,
md all let IntoOh. ewe ; to ho covered with the

best slaughtered mw-bldo ; otter vomiting to be
ejsc. The Mem to be sublet: to Inetoctlon dm-

lr ag atodll Maps st the monorsettms, bat the mole.
tomb! will b. imposted at tn.Aruaahl when de-
Ihrorad.

Delloulea moat Cs mod. in lots of not Ur than
Illty mato per meek for set oontracts of 1.03 cote

nodes- orattundrod Ws ply wart 'areal contrasts
of train' 600 op to I,CCO sets; toss hundredsets Ter
omit for cootrsots offrom 1,000 to7,000 esti:and
Sr.fimabundrei sets per stook for 01l contracts at .ro
LOCO to 0,000 NAL The font deliverytobe toadon
tba2.l day or Aprll, 1014.

Tsitgre to mak. deliveries sta entailed tome win
tablet! Use two to Weltass oftbs ember
b.mo de fail to denserst that shoe.

110 bids .111 b. cm:soldered from partite other than

mentor itantractlarrrs,and eachh as e
m

known to

OsloDepnrtaisat to be folly ompsn .onto to
d fo r.theirown ahem the weak propose

Bidders wilt enclose with their loobde the •ritten

matoogladmniats of their osumles, ver their Den

=M. bta.l
instor lobo

•mpproved.Ulaerobe, 'aoTlerfor dlre
falthrtil nectition.

Upos-the ....d being cads, tacceesfal bidders
.111 be notified,and tarnished will foram ofcentred
sod toed.

Tho Dirpfniaeetionriresibe right torepot any or
all bids, if net dermod w{lafsetory.

.Proparale tillhe Midterm:alto “Brigadiermerit
Goons D. Donssay, Chief if Ordoonce. OfashissEtese,

0. C.," 'sod 0111 De sodomed r trepriols far Mom
Inpftpm n.." 010. 1/. RAMAT,

Brigadier General, Colef OfOrdnance.
MO:seditt -

SMALLGAB BILLS
•

14 to 40 Per Cent. Positively s.ved•

GAS BASING GOVERNOR.

WO* en von' Apesfin Western tawnylnnis.

St I 4
800km. nab Cracker.;

gle►ram MollyLlurka;
de Calabria do;

la do Dolma Irler,
9:1 kalp Baking thola;

BB baba Owls;
60 bozo Bock Candg;
Igr do Citron;
10 bigro ssb.gnotr;

tco itha Gut Tobacco, la tin bit;
rople MunkClory, miens quainter
00,C00 do BlueClgant

Ben In 110,11 sad lb,aal. bg ßlITXII3 2180.L4
Not. llteand 100 Wood moot.
.10H lalte

__.—

sabtantlallp eau. of the

best untschtle.contatabs Iaroom, Inclodbirmsto
In and bake room. lam• balls Ur ant And bona
swiss, yard cellar mbr the vtur dlrldsd tato
awn. apart/nutsby UWE with ball

r at theto the centre; pump ofgord . Lot
110 tab but onBab strut, by lte bet despot Da-.
alba duet. la the Borough ofLawromentlls. One
dew Mutblesiltni bantamabut lb, city, Ott,
mamas&one ofthe best TUTS. Termenq.. -

Apply at the flesh Unite and Insacanc• Otheot
CI.e.
LBatter stroet.L

AROD01121211.'.... 600 bone primaeattlog;
111/67616.—.6,000Ito.goad Sable Hutto;
aerpte .—ZOO bane b. 16,31 /WW2;

them ejio 11.'E -

Dei • 1
6

It•gp ar4 ,
bbia. Lob: •

SLY ' 10.1xv• good Ticoolbli -
/Waived bY 1132DDLS,

- -
•

• Ito 1116/dbett7street

ad 'mOradad. araatil44 rw4ENq:t4,.
,Fnt !"*.fella

lics. VAsad padWad.

irr '74
1,24 'Y

OLEUMA, AlAß.ora. reported to be °con-
pue by Oen. Ebermen, I en the Tickeben

cmty,vintry Beamed, 1119 miles from Iftrksbals..
and WI 41 man from Iffontgomety, the former
Hebei Orpitsd. It-erm, at tbe commencement of the
ear,a thriving past 'Ulna of Dallas county, Ala.,
ritusted milte right hank of the Alabama Over. It
contained mineral Oberclureand a liewepaper Office.
It was surrounded by a rich alad' pop:dose dietrkt,
end had an .0110. Mariam. The population was
.boat 1800.

WIR Ebersoan attetk Mobile or Musk Johneom.
mon to be the ptoattneat ontetton of the dey. if
you dean to too., boy

FICIJTCTIS GAZICTICICR.

Of the Border and Southern States,

►ad you tam trace out hie movement better than
any other tray, and alw ber.trine eioguainted with the
topographical' situation,with the else,and the im-

portance of the different places occupied by our
triope as they &hence. It Is acknowledged by all

capable of indliog to be the test work of the kind
extant. Price only Id mots; neatly bound in 010 h,

IScoma; labsesikeer binding, with tub, ft. If you

wanta oopy, tall or mad to •
JOHN P. HUNT, P.m...awn.

No. 6bfirth direct, Matolie HAIL
llailid,.port paid, cm receipt ormin. LrdO7 13k

Iwoand Army Pratmarters will end thle • protitabl
book to deal to. feSS

TIISEOLLITLO.N.—;•The Copartnership
haretnfere *sitting Wilf“et the inntetelated.

tmdertbe 'tile of WAL.=riBTANT a co., ..e
dlseohred on the Ant day of Jalrilry,fete, by limi-
tation. WALTER WITADIT ertll he found at the
aloe or Hr. 111133MDIAN, at theold .tame,
239 Liberty stmt. be beledenhorized to settle the

Imitateof the late Iketet,
WALTER BUT ANT,
FRANK SIMPSON.

/LIMO g dlepowlof toy entirestock to Mr. lIMNItY
DEAN, late d di. Louis, Mo., Itherefore rettre trout

dee Hide and Leather buelumoded most cully

recommend bin to the customers of itholuteErro.
W.ULTEB

Plitstrargh, P.D. 26th,1861

NOTTOIL—Tb• oadersigned baring porchualthe
entire dockof WALTYIt tIBIAIiT, would asoceoluse
toblicastoteets and thepubllo ht.noun's'
to atomy»Liberty street, lately ...pied by Walter
Bryant • 00., whenwill tofoetid •completestock of
Leather, Bides arid Oil, at all tieen at the lowest
market rabic HEilliT DIAN.

jENBEIM'S N. Y. PIANOS
tions steh toned, bootelms PILISIOR, of Cahn -

berg'. Nts• Pork man, eau only behad at theroon.•
of dm midersign.d. • Am..; the many atm lo
drinity c s them In their families cc appeal •. f.
ulna

D. I. War, EN., J. IlleCledhui. Itm,
Miss a. A. beeiy. John Gallagher, EN.,
P. Doe, CommercialCollege ;Terapmannvllle
Itra Ninon, Allegheny
Ur. T. C. Ilagener, West lllddl.tovo t

annoirem Douglas. TN..and many othm.
H.KALMAR IBRO., toFifth Mod.

I 427..1t hot. Agent. for Caleaborg.

Dronirr Qh.tialatarres Ocataaa's Orrica,
Pittabuzgh, Pa.. Yea !41864 J

Q,ALE OF CONDEMNED PUBLIC
LIIIMALL—WIII Da *old at pnbilc suction, to

thehigheat bildsr. at ths TOIL GROUBDII,In
aim 4th DAT Or 111.11C11, 1861, at 10

o'cliek a. m., the halloalag animals, aondeentn.d
mat Sot pabiltssaanteavla:

15 ISABEL Istit. Coal ;
ID 11011.413;

11113114.
Also. • Intat tlitalL RN LI:WHIM.
Sanas .44 Goamlats.t Tun.

0 OROSi
Gestd_ Lt. Ant. and Dapnty 9;gL.

BAGS' BAGS BAGS'
Now and weeed-t1.4

Seamless, Burlap 8 Gunny Bags,
TIAVR .iltD

All dare. prinud by

JOHN T. HALLEY& CO

fe27:3ln No.1131(4, 1.0 Trost .t..Phlladelpttlx.

ITO OIL MEN.—The advertiser having
1. • ILigneryeligibly Weaned en the Allegheny

Ithar and A. V. 11. 11.,with unrivilled facilitate for

monotoleal handling .1011. minima to divan of or.e.

half inteen, or tan whole, an eery terms; or wig

make arrangements with any one having Crud. CO

to mane it by thegallon or on sham.
Too farther information all at No. 139 Iroarth

street, wooed floor. or addrree I.IOX ra, Plttehrtrgh
P. O. th27:11.

(Oil City Beerier copy 4 Uniteand eh. (bestial

NOWIS THE CHANCE FOR

Bargains in Boots and Shoes,
• GAITERS, BALYOs•G •ND OCM

M old pdaps. Call M0.e,0 BtALSNMI

gll Itsctot start.. '4l MN=

pLRTNEit WANTED,
TV A PROVITABLZ.BUSINIC•3,

13,t :, !54OES Ltip t •
jtsawnRams,

VALUABLE STOCKS AT AUCTION
V O TO1151)61 KU:RM. Karel I.t,

=Oa.•111.60 1011, K tbo (koaddoial
54 Mb .2r

qp oldroollisk of Pflts&
do Xdbanklf Boat Stodc;

401 /10 &&adngioso Ooa Co.;
. footroneo C. 4. 1 di- Mialo lid NM loon Ito0rood;

&V DAT/3 & IffetlLWAldi. Axons
mMI

PARM4VO LEASE.—The Hill Farm
1 &Wang theflotonei of eb.pture. A 1141,4-.
ny county, te eland fn rant. ers aro natfasnati-lits Amara Made armed. and a cow -
orate amp of pasture land matitIt Is.41
watered by six or WWIwham •larian..p portion
ofthe farm b. to meadow. JOlllf E.eIIAEP.

In said bowman

VOR BALD OR LEASE--A TRACT
OT GOAL ib Ilistbath towaahip, allot:haul

wow',Pa,situated la Pool No. a, eoutaluiogabou
14
t

SS auras, withTaorta ofouttio• tto tiro, with
loam,rota. one siorwrootaand 15 pit can A atival
invoatownt,:lot tea plum* coodltion of tha pit, is
Wok globthe teak could be vatted auwwwfully.

Too puttioalara togat 1611Toutthstmt.
11411:100 al. TWIT, Baal Twists MI.

FM BALE—In Meeluro Township,
PIG= •Cari or GOOD GABDPN LAND,

loctallog good House, containingPre rooms; good
Pant and oat/woes ; good Spring of water- TM
gum ofef.tY is withalme Mb oftap Woods Duo
Paltraea Undulates OULU.. Pommel. gill be
even oalat OfArea.-

Inquire of IL G. DATNOII,

IblaSter To.IIIA Deaver etrnit.

SIXTH WARD TAXEI3.--AR persons
who hove mt pad In their 80111001.4

. 1.008 and WA.Ttll Tolle% are nailed to .11 at

ayaloe on or Wontthe lot of March. 1/61. and

per tina hi,or they wOl be prit Into the hoods of

the proper alms In. coCectlon.
.103ZPI1 BUTLIIIII, Collector

Ite/klet 126 Wylie sten4.

HOD I.OT FOR SALE, in tho
lizbtb Ward, bemoan Gibbon and Warren

strut. Los SI der front let 13534 nut deep, on
*Man U erected • tkruentary Crick Hot.,contain.

Itgomen tome idol grad cellar
MO.Pitticalars Inqutroof

JOIN I. atom
Corner Glbhon and bladm woo..

Already established in a goad location. Loy •
with • capital of,_52,4:03 to 111,000 vitt andMI
IPod oPPortoottr

Addroot.P. O. Awl ON, Alltsbooy Clty.
fahlw

VITTSB I H(111 BONDS ANTEll-
snot VS 111 las =iota at.,

• • BONDS.
Plttabdred B Oannedditll• Italltded dad& YOU

DALI.
S. d. lIITAIN-Benker k Itoseranar Ad%

T. RE T—To a email family, the
ometaltefa banitiM reablaute in IlotottTroy,

oseatria from the Afthemy Bolus. with
about % mr• tr grottud all amend with chola
Emit tram, mummer^ alAblears. bre An stageot
mine water. mut slaw cistern of soft water_•

lhattlettat vr•eqm.:
isamt
VOR Aca,rsopltieu BoirroU
1 WOW, 03 Muthre Omer, fo. mar from Om
city. float no villoriof Iferuflald, o lb. firar r. f

fltsubsmille Biltrood. Well adspted for Gardener-
ora Nona!,
• tail* J. L. MAIIIIRAPLI

LW Libertystreet.

VOR April let, that
j'• Brick Ihrolnor. with obi rooms, toptiwr with

room or six sootof WO, sad aboadonot of 1106
frilland man. Thin proptoly to Pitttotrtubfp,

Oil Tram's atroot, Door ...roototpr Riflatoy,

tat to •W,BOUTil,o6ll o•2suss ,_

.V V • 'A • —‘ow receiving, a
lugs do* ore.. drains of Gold Parlor Pa.

pert Oak sad Waal Giulavroom sad Thal Pam..
ko. A groat altioty of clasp Pons, at No.107MarketM.at, war Infth. .

JOU. B. lIIIGHT.A.
IV 'M—WO VIIVIIPTigri • ..315) in

• man! part_dit Pittgburgli Mlephesry
ettSes. . A4dresi-POST mica Asca. 90..

1R BALE--A • ORTABIJI 01N E

vrlth tubular Ulan IInch tyllbder, If men
stroke} ecaopl4 .l,as goat as obr. MUM. An an
onwOll. IA. CA.115011 IL CO.

111127441 Perry Mott, Duquane Mar.
Isiza

193IILAND'19, 93 Mukot stmt.

NOTlOlL—lnterost of D. Itonronox.
the ClomuelrebalBank of Tnoiffinrs,suL

a oo.oomoki as the let of Tobsvxm Iff ;loft:
ve contload lostotri. ' sande

sl2ooMatcm;telling
T4l WU,.Market It.

,t :idea fo;-rsaw!D:ioar,rapo:-k

on/Imm mowsFAIL•gu?pRiT,
AAPv .63" mal arAISSODI 1.701011

_

- ,t, IrmeWooffitron.

Watitrhen low Anton. ilium'
nir"6" Maga" H Malcsk Prat.

~ 1.0 .."

1
-~x -.M, n

itiPEci.LL Jrorress..ffmkr4Au-zwricts.

•t, t.

130urrrit or
8200:

Zvery dollar of .Lich will Go paid to v010ut00....a 04SON'8 KATE/MON.
trout the Gr..k 'word "Libra:. or

•-Estestro," signifying to edam" nOlummtetwai
mune. Iith

.b whatwhat itemise Maks. hr

le
M. sad boantiftingtha Wassbah

It le the most biz puripstaidon thewelt&
It is again owned aud rut 'why Om original_ proud*-

, tot, and Is wow mate withths samecar%all' mai wt.
telethonwhichglies it • ewe of mfillou Ash'
Klee per =num.

• lita motet delightful HairDracula&
Iteredicntes scurf and !Ludwig. •
lt keep the head cool and clean.
itmakes the hair rich.witand glow,.
Itprerento the hair falling off sod tundaggnat.
It restore. hale npaabald beads.

=hay ladder gmtteman whoTam a beillifillow4
of hair should a.. Lyn'. Kaamirou. Irtitmouse
and used throughoutthe cleillsed aorta. gold trp .11
respectable deelsrs.

DC/11111 ff. HUMS 6 Ow; New Tett.

FIVE DOLLARS EXTRA!
Tor .Tory roerat pia Lod red mom la

I=l

Miss, N. 84 FIFTH 13TBEET, Canes Hundtag,
Pittsburgh, P.

$6OO
YOB RAW RWCRCIN !

Fifth Visited States artillery

Recruits virmMe..l f, Oda well looms Regiment of

LIGHT BATTIRIE, nvenotatted In every
great Army of the Rohm. Wet ercele ..foodtor

Ode regiment tell/ menthe
$4OO Government BOnikly.

Tle mooet norm veheateme Abe, POO LOOAL
PRRNLIRRL theralghest Amor aimed.

geeralting Rendezvous No. 120 1,008211 gT,

Plinbargn,vermin Me
TROS. WILLJr.,

Ist Lt. kb U. g. Angler), geera=gose.
Daktt

REGIMENT,
U. il. lIYP►BTRY

AU totunk-on •piloting In this Uoirtmoat WU
Ito•Bawdy of

Four H tlikci red I>o liars.
from Governmoat. call Noe Mat day of Nardi, 1661;

oleo Os Wattage !mod bounty offorod by.aby Ward,
Nonrodb, S.ornobtp or County.

Bacraltlat 0004 No. el .boos Smith
dodd 'treat, Pittoi.oralL DALLAS O. MINH,

Oapt. 13th toCaotry, Raaratting Moor.
lattrahl- -

RECRUITS WANTED, FOR

Thompson',l Pittsburgh Battery.

run NIGHTS? BOCNTINS WILL BZMOM.
PODOABH psld to sredt verateer, on well-

meat. This Battery b.. been la moths service smar-
ty two and shall years, mai now the majority of

the old =sawsbase ra.solist.l for the war.
Any InJormatbes 0 Wally itl.en Oa

ItimmatingOdlos, No. 60 rs II STEAM, oppadt•
Adams' itxpne• Mee. B. 0. ULELIITT,

1.0 LWL, Neerolting Ofliner.

111111871157r3

100 MEN WANTED,
For Col Dale's Battalion.

116th Regiment, of Rm.:wk.* novo. Too OCT.
DitoDDLT and LOCAL DORDITEd paid.

Doe full Ooroymm •111 be ememted tf promoted
beforeblurb lot.

ItemPins Omca No. 76 TIM lITTILT, third
Mom
taktf

BIDRADD 0. DALT,
Itoondtboi Meer.

BETTER VOLUNTEER,
MIN BS DRAM°.

Qacrulta wanted Or the hanotraola rota•

rod Va maiiidad Oolong J I.Obrtta,
now in O. Ply:Divarion of Barnalda's .0d Bluth

trytirn'ir tz lar‘ara 097131.111111 a and LOO&L

Capt. W. W. TYSON, Sacrallng Oifl

1161512, Girard Ilotia, Smithfi.u.amt

BOUNTY I PREMIUM I
$OOO 00 BOUNTY PAW TETEBANIL

300 00 BOUNTY PAID TO BILDBUITS,

Enlisting in CoL Dale's Battalion.
$O5 CO to 0113 00,IN OABII, paid tom, owe br'o
g • T•endt th• H••30•0••••, N. TA TIM

WISEST-ODA 0.:47.
' tattit

an 9 TO VETS &NBl
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